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Mitau explains budget
by Noel Hohberger

"I CERTAINLY HOPE we can get the money requested," Mitau
said as he spoke to administrators, faculty and students here last
Friday.

`Action' to keynote Earth Day
Last year we talked about
ecology; this year we're doing
something. In conjunction with
Earth Day, Winona State students
are tackling the job of cleaning
up Prairie Island. Tim Cashin is
chairman of today's 1-5 p.m.
clean-up.
Bus transportation from Krysko Commons is being provided
by the city of Winona. The city
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is also providing students with
the necessary clean-up equipment.
Student Senate President Allbee has encouraged the administration, faculty, and student
body to participate. He says,
"this may not be your home or
your city, but it is your country,
and your responsibility to leave
nature in the beautiful manner it
was created."

Secondly, plans to initiate a pilot program for the Doctor of Art
degree along with the Doctor of
Education degree has been approved by the Senate Higher Education Committee. It has not
been heard by the House Higher
Education Committee or by the
money committee in either
House.
Lastly, the state Senate defeated another request to redesignate one or more of the
colleges as universities.
Chancellor Mitau went on to
say that although support for
the State College System has
grown substantially, the resources available have not increased apace. This most recent
budget request faces a period of
fiscal stress and strain which
could result in substantial setbacks to the Minnesota State
College progressive teaching
policies and the requests to the
legislators.
In view of these possibilities,
he said "The state colleges have
three options: the option of
weathering the storm stoically;
the option of lashing back at
critics; or the option of working
in responsible partnership with
the governor and the legislature."
The choice, he indicated, is up
to the students, the faculties
and administrators who are at
the heart of the educational enterprise.
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Orchestra plays tonight
The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra will be winding up its week in
residency tomorrow after holding
various workshops, demonstrations, coaching sessions and instructional clinics with WSC
music students.
A free public concert by the
Orchestra performing Haydn's
"Mass in Time of War" is slated
for 8:15 tonight in the Performing Arts Auditorium and tomorrow the Baroque ensemble will
demonstrate uses of string guartest to music students.
The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra initiated their out-state residency program with a week-long
visit to the Winona State campus
in the fall of 1969. The success
of that pilot program, according
to Richmond McCluer, Department of Music head, has resulted
in many appearances by the orchestra at other colleges and
public schools in Minnesota.
"The enthusiastic reaction of
our students to their residency
here in '69 encouraged us to request a repeat performance,"
McCluer said.
The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, the nation's only resident
professional chamber orchestra,
is unique in its range of repertoire, the versatility of its musicians and its approach to performance.
Directed by Edouard Forner,
associate conductor, the group
covers the musical range of
"classical compositions of Hay-

Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau,
speaking before Winona State
faculty members and students
last Friday, set forth an up to
date report on recent legislation
effecting Minnesota's six state
colleges.
The budget w a s prepared
jointly by the College Presidents,
the Board and the Chancellors
office. They requested $111.1
million, which constitutes a 57%
increase over the previous biennium. It was based on an enrollment increase of 3A% for the
first year and 4.1% for the second year of the biennium. In
comparison with the 1969 budget, which involved a 98% increase over the previous biennium this present budget was a
much more moderate one. Included in the budget was a faculty salary increase of 11% for the
first year and 8% for the second
year. Also included in the budget
request was:
—A $4.9 million library and
laboratory supplement.
—An increase of 201 new faculty positions for the first year
and 93.8 for the second year of
the biennium and changes in the
student-faculty ratios totaling

$7.2 million.
—An increase in faculty improvement grant funds to a total of $500,000.
—An increase in supportive
staff to improve services in the
technical and supportive areas
totaling $4.4 million.
—Support for staff salary increase totaling $2.7 million.
—A $700,000 increase in student help monies to assist more
needy students and to provide
valuable part time help for librarians, custodial staff, faculty
and others.
—A $1.5 million request to
fund innovation in curriculum development, improved teaching
techniques, establish programs
for handicapped students and for
other fresh and innovative developments in teaching a n d
learning.
—Last, a request of $480,000
for the biennium to begin comprehensive planning for campus
development.
Aside from the budgetary requests the State College Board
furnished the legislature with
three additional services that
Minnesota's State Colleges might
render the public.
First, the Metro State College
bill was heard by the Higher Education committee and passed
without recommendation to the
House Appropriations Committee
April 8, 1971

dn, Mozart and Beethoven."
In addition, many of the more
modern composers have scored
their works for orchestras of
chamber size and these pieces
often appear on the orchestra's
programs.
The Chamber Orchestra's approach to public performance
employs a feature called "Music
on the Move," which capitalizes
on the flexibility and the adaptability of the orchestra to almost
all musical settings.
The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra is a project of the St. Paul
Philharmonic Society founded in
1959. The Society sponsors an
extensive youth education program, a Summer Music Center
and coordinates the activities of
the St. Paul Civic Orchestra.

Senate
Report
The Student Senate, in cooperation with the city of Winona, is
sponsoring a clean-up of Prairie
Island today. Buses) will leave
the main entrance of Kryzsko
Commons at 1 p.m. and return at
5 p.m. Refreshments will be served at the park.
As an incentive to participation the Senate will contribute to
an appropriate ecological association $.01 per bottle or can collected.
In other business at the meeting Monday, Dr. Dan Kieselhorst
was unanimously approved as
Senate advisor.

Players host Tri-College
Wenonah Players, Winona
State College, will host their annual Tri-College Drama conclave
Monday, April 26 at 7:30 p.m.
in the new Performing Arts Center.
The program will consist of
two student directed one-act
plays performed in the new openstage theater. The opening play
is "Impromptu" by Pulitzer prize
winning playwright Tad Mosel.
The director is Patricia Tolmie
Frisby; assistant to the director
is Diane McNally. The cast is as
follows: Ernest, Mark Orlowski;
Lora, Janet Anderson; Tony,
Bruce Danielson; Winifred, Susan Hoblit. The scene is a rehearsal stage.
The second play is "The Maid

of France" by Harold Brighouse.
Director is Michael Thiem; assistant to the director is Barbara
Eue. The cast includes: Jeanne
D'Arc, Barbara Eue; Blanche,
Candy Kobler; Paul, Ron Jensen; Fred, Dale Marzolf; Gerald,
Tony Choquette. The scene is a
French town on Christmas Eve
during World War I.
Production crews are as follows: Stage, John Foster, Candy
Kobler, Ron Jensen, Mike Hostetler, Mark Orlowski, Bob Stevens,
Paul Wilson. Publicity, Bruce
Danielson, Mike Thiem, Peggy
Brown, Terry Carlson, Penny
Weimer, Mary Adams. Costumes,
Kathy Helland, Mary O'Neil,
Mary Cruden, Don Harty, Lorna
Cooper, Doris Scherbring, Nonie
Cheesebrow. House, Edith Bierbaum, Tony Choquette, Barb
Eue, Kathy McCann, Sylvia Erpelding, Pat Sweeney, Nancy
Born, Janet Anderson, Sue Hudgens, Dale Marzolf. Props, Connie Kroeger, Bonnie Hoesley,
Betty Hoesley, Kathy McCann,
Chris Meier, Jean Spelhaug,
Janie Gordon. Make-up, Wendy
Snyder, Karen Gail Jostad, Georgene Yost, Barbara Tennis, Marjean Lubke.
The program is open to faculty, students and friends of the
college. There is no admission
charge.

SMEA meeting
MEMBERS OF THE Baroque Ensemble of the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra performed in the SMOG
and in the Main Lounge Monday. The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra will hold a performance with the W9C
Choir tonight at 8:15 in the Perflorming Arts Auditorium

There will be an important
SMEA meeting on Tuesday at 7
p.m. in dining rooms C and D of
the College Union. Memberships
for 1971-72 will be taken at this
meeting.
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Editorial

State legislature sidesteps
constitutional authority ???

Russ ,4 !Wee

EDITORIAL BOARD
Roger Runningen

The state legislature on April 14,
passed the controversial Coleman-Ojala
bill (S.F. 181), "authorizing the attorney
general to take steps on behalf of a resident of the state to protect his rights under the constitution of the United .States."
This bill will serve no purpose in the
state. The state has no authority to act
in international affairs.
It is imperative that the points of
analysis be carefully outlined in this assertion: first, the legislature has no power to act in regard to a bill of this nature. Our political patrons in St. Paul
cannot prove constitutional authority for
the bill. If they can, their letter will certainly be printed. While there is certainly room for debate concerning the perspective roles of the President and Congress in this area, there is no room for
doubt concerning state and federal jurisdiction --- this is a federal matter.
Perhaps proponents of the bill need
a "judicial review" of the Marbury vs.
Madison case. In that case i•.was conceded that Marbury was in his right,
but that he was also in the wrong court
because the act under which he sought
relief was a matter of • federal rather
than state jurisdiction.
What is the purpose of the; Constitution if it can be violated at will by the
state?
A second point to be realized, of
course, is that the drivers of the political
automobile have stepped hard on the accelerator in order to increase their political mileage. The editorial board un-

L. I. Turner

derstands from its sources that very few
of the proponents discussed the ramifications of 'the bill in a legal-rational
sense, but rather they spoke of the war
in general, usually in emotional and moralistic terms without specific reference
to the bill.
Finally, why did the legislature even
consider the bill? Isn't the legislature
deluged enough with state matters (such
as educational appropriations), without
delving into areas of questionable authority?
Did the legislature want to publicly
go on record as opposing the war? If so,
there is other political machinery for.
that. Certainly they knew that Massachusetts has already enacted a bill along
the same chain of thought. Seemingly,
such action would suffice for such a purpose without the involvement of other
states. It might be noted that the Massachusetts Supreme Court has refused to
hear the case.
Rep. Edward Brandt presented his objections to the bill before the legislature
on March 12. He noted that "this issue
is also before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee where it more properly
belongs."
•
Apparently some of our elected officials have more in mind than just going
on record as opposing the war. They want
to be the roosters in the legislative
chicken coop. They have visions of further political aspirations dancing in their
heads.
by L. J. Turner

TO THE EDITOR:
It was rather disheartening to see
your April 8 editorial, "Little man at the
bottom bears brunt for bigwigs." Disheartening for the sophistry so readily
employed and disheartening for the obvious bankruptcy of moral responsibility
on the part of the editorial board.
It matters little•the whys and wherefores of the American" involvement in
Vietnam when discussing the actions of
Lieutenant Calley. It has been well established that he led the force into My Lai
and that he personally participated in
the wanton =slaughter of . women and
helpless infants, individual human beings
who in no way presented any threat to
the safety of any member of Calley's
group.
There are intrinsic values that you
and others of your ilk disregard when
peddling your cheap sympathy on social
degenerates.
One is the sanctity of human life
No one 'has the right to take another
life when no threat is posed to either
himself • or the body politic. There is no
moral refutation here.
Another value you so casually discard
is that a society is foimded on certain
tenets, that the maintenance 'of these
tenets is' essential to the maintenance of
society.
Apart from the desire for vengeance,
war crime trials were established to•proclaim. that even in a war time environment some acts committed were of an
atrocious nature outside t h e decent
bounds of civilization and could not be
tolerated; that obligations are owed to
other human beings which transcend orders; that a man is not relieved of moral
obligations even when exposed to this
sickness called wars. Wars: have resolved
many questions in history, but to bring
the horrors of war to innocent non-participants, whether dropping anti-personnel
bombs on North Vietnamese population
centers, or nerve gas in Laos, or butchering women and children in the name
of freedom, is morally reprehensible.
Nationalistic ethnocentrism, as has
been displayed in the rejection of the
Calley verdict, and the lack of public
outcry against such proven brutality be,

tokens ill for the decency and honesty
remaining in this nation. The cretinism
displayed by your national leader, who,
not be content to let the process of justice determine the innocence or' guilt of
the Sharon Tate murderers, voiced his
conviction of their guilt before the jury
acted and has now acted upon the consensus of American opinion.
This is a _most opportune time considering the low state of his popularity
the week prior to the Calley verdict.
The decadency of the quasi-democratic process appears all too infectious,
and I mourn with the disenfranchised
masses as.the decline and fall of the
late, .great American Republic moves
ponderously forward.
James R. Johnson
Saigon '65 •
Pleiku '68
TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to reply to the letter ,of
Miss Vix concerning the distribution of
the birth control pill' 'through the health
center.
Your 'letter, .Miss Vix, convinced me
that a course in logic should be a'requir
ed course for all freshmen.' • •
If you had read Dr. Haesley's statement carefully, you would have discovered that he objects to distribution of the
birth control pill to unmarried students
for more than moral reasons alone. I
suggest that you reread his letter in the
Winonan.,
Since moral justification is not your
problem, let's look at the situation in this
way. I'm a full time college student, too,
so the health service is • equired to fulfill my needs as well as yours. I am also
a taxpayer in the state o1 Minnesota, and
Honey, I have no intention of paying for
your birth control pills, Have you ever
asked your parents how they feel about
paying for your birth control pills? May
I suggest than any young girl who is intelligent enough to be in college should
be able to obtain her own pills and then
pay for them herself.
Do you realize that you suggested.
that as long as Dr. Haesley did not agree
with YOU that he should find . another. position? By what qualifications do you
consider your opinion to be the sole du
-

It has been brought to my attention
that the policy of including non-commuting college students in the Winona census is a practice established by the Census Bureau, rather than by the city of
Winona as was indicated in this colwnn
two weeks ago. Though the principle
voiced in that article still stands, I admit
to the error and •have even gone so far
as to offer an "act of contrition" to the
"Supreme Thing" of all that is right and
just. Amen.
Moving right along, it may be both
helpful and informative to many readers
to realize that this writer's views of Winona are not based upon four years of
part-time residency. Rather, he has resided betwixt the beautiful but confining
bluffs for the past seventeen years. Applying the "loVe it or leave it" concept,
he is' doing 'everything he can to prevent
the escalation of that figure even though
it involves declining the diversified employment prospects offered by Winona's
factories. And he will miss other aspects
of a community which fails 'or refuses to
recognize the 'fact that' its 'colleges are
its greatest asset and its young people
its greatest : resource.
. He will miss the statue of Wenonah
which captured the Indian maiden as she
gazed upon the world 'outside the valley.
He will miss Sugar Loaf, that wonder 'of
nature which is the result Of quarrying
in the ' early years of this century. He
Will Miss the perennial .excitement created by the .river as it edges to' its crest.
He will miss the fickle antics of a cornterminirig factor as to his future status
as your campus" physician? Many students have benefited from the services
of Dr. Haesley and I • don't feel that any
student is sufficiently qualified to decide
that 'he should perhaps look for another
job.
In short, Miss Vix, your rights extend
only as far as your nose and then you
are infringing on someone else's rights.
Finally, I' guess that I feel sorrow
for anyone who needs a birth control
program before marriage. It all revolves
around a couple of qualities called love
and trust; necessary elements in a successful marriage, and I doubt their presence when a couple has gravitated from
bed to bed with various partners before
marriage. What happens if you happen
to fall in love with one of these premarital partners, and it • isn't reciprocated?
Who's' going to pick up the pieces?
,
• Dna
on MeakinS Harri s

munity which can't decide what type of
government it wants. Yes, he will miss
much and many of the community will
mourn his departure in kind.
***

Last week I completed the minicourse in drug and alcohol abuse. Part
of the course was centered upon discussion groups of approximately twenty students. The group I was in felt that it was
very important for teachers and communities to become involved in solutions
to drug and alchohol abuse. We arrived
at that criterion through the verbal involvement of ten students.
*
*
The proposed new State College
Board Rules. and Regulations are purposely vague so as to give the various
colleges more autonomy. This, of course,
assumes that each of the colleges al
ready has well-defined internal rules and
regulations. I know at least one of them
that does not. Why not put the horse before the cart? Furthermore, if vagueness
is desireable, the old SCBR&R's more
than fill the bill.
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Activity
Calendar

DR. DAN KIESELHORST of the Department of Political Science
presented his case for unilateral withdrawal to a group of interested
students recently. Here he explains why he considers himself a pacifist.

I

MORE LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR:
I appreciate the clearing of
any possible misconceptions that
college students are not responsible for their biological and social maturity. I also think it
should be made clear that most
college students are prepared,
or should be, to accept the consequences of their actions. It
seems rather ridiculous, therefore, that the entire student body
should financially s u p p o r t,
through the student health fee,
the non-essential activities of a
few responsible students.
It seems rather strange that an
either/or situation has to be presented as an argument for contraceptives, by saying that either
we issue contraceptives or we
have an increase in pregnancies
and illegal abortions. No one is
forcing unmarried coeds to take
the risk of pregnancies and childbirth, so why cry for extra protection when they do?
I believe it is the present policy
of most Minnesota college Health
Services to provide only necessary medication. As a student, I
am satisfied with this arrangement and would hardly consider
contraceptives to unmarried coeds necessary medication.
D. A. Flemming
TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to call attention to
the fact that the two students
complaining about the "misuse"
of student activity funds for the
current movie series have created some false impressions. While
it is true that I was finally responsible for choosing the films
to be shown, it is not true that
student funds were given to the
English Department "for discussion groups," for in coordinating
the film series I am in no way
acting for the English Department.
Another misleading impression
is that the films to be shown are
inextricably connected with discussion groups. Quite the contrary is true. Discussion groups,
if they are formed, depend on
the free will of the student. I
would hardly want to impose
anything as unnatural as discus-

sion on the students of Winona
State College.
Finally, I am unconvinced that
the point of view expressed by
the two complaining students is
representative. Attendance at
our last showing was quite impressive and it should , continue
to grow. Moreover, I have been
quite responsive to student desires in selecting the films. Only
one student expressed to me a
desire to have current popular
movies that come and go from
the local theaters.
Indeed, I have selected movies
that are, or have been, popular,
but I have tried to choose movies
that have received critical acclaim as well. I have heard no
complaints about the movies
chosen except from these two
students, who hardly speak, I
think, for the whole student body.
Prof. De Grazia

APRIL
22 — St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Residency, Performing Arts Bldg.
Speech Roundtable,
Performing Arts
Bldg.
Golf — Stout State U. at Menomonie,
Wis.
Student Senate — Earth Day
23. — Golf — St. Thomas & St. Johns, at
home
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Residency,
Performing Arts Bldg.
Baseball — Southwest State at Marshall
Robert Christiansen — Jewelry Casting Demonstration and Lecture, Union
Track — Drake Relays at Des Moines,
Iowa
24 — Baseball — Southwest State at
Marshall
UPC Outhouse
Track — Drake Relays at Des Moines,
Iowa
25 — NATS Recital, Performing Arts
Bldg.
26 — UPC Women's Singles Bowling
Tourney
UPC Mixed Doubles Bowling Tourney
Tri-College Production — Performing
Arts Bldg.
Golf — Wisconsin State U. at Eau
' Claire
27 — Movie "Seven Surprises & MacBeth," Pasteur &ud.
Track — Luther Relays at Decorah,
Iowa
Baseball — Luther, at home, 1 p.m.
28 — Golf — Mankato State at Rochester
29 — Speech Roundtable — Performing
Arts Bldg.
30 — Baseball — Bemidji, at home, 3:00
p.m.
Columbia Heights Band Concert, Performing Arts Bldg.
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452-5590

YES in operation for

immediate counseling
by Lee Gartner
Winonan staff reporter
The Youth Emergency Service
(YES) has been in operation for
three weeks at 452-5590. Volunteers handle calls at that number
from 6 p.m. to 3 a.m. daily.
Volunteers go through an extensive training program which
includes reading literature on all
the problems they may be asked
to handle such as role-playing
and sentitivity training. They also
undergo instruction from the
YES organization in the Twin Cities. The training is under the

supervision of professional psychologists, and social workers,
and the Winona chapter organizer is Bonnie Dill.
Most of the calls received thus
far have dealt with drugs, parental problems, depression, and
suicide. All calls remain anonymous. Most callers just want to
talk, but problems that require
professional attention are referred to one of many sources. Referral sources include the hospital, clinic, New Way Community
School for completing high school
(Continued on Page 4)

TONITE
7:15 - 9:15
Features
7:20 - 9:25
$2.00
No Passes or
Golden Age

Anti-draft speech
A speaker from Minnesota's
"Repeal the Draft" organization
will lecture on Sunday at 10 a.m.
in the Red Cross building located
on the corner of Fifth and Huff
Streets.
The event is being sponsored
by the Winona Unitarian Fellowship and all students are invited
to attend.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

Everyone
Is
Talking —
You Will
Too —

Ali MacGraw • Ryan O'Neal

A HOWARD a MINSP-ARTHUR HILLER Production

Jonn Marley & Ray Milland YETC4 SEGAL ARTHUR HILLER
HOWARD 6. MINSKY DAVID GOLDEN FrAral LAI A PARAMOUNT
SOUND TRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON PARAMOUNT RECORDS

I ®" ~Y°O—"' ~ , '- '

WINE SACKS
Three liter — will hold one gallon of
whatever you are drinking

"Just Off the Plaza"
Between 2nd & 3rd on Center St.

At the Bookstore • JUST ARRIVED! — New Sweat Shirts and
T-Shirts. Assorted colors — Featuring New
Warrior lnsigna.
•

Discontinued Clothing Lines Drastically Reduced on Special Rack.

HIBBING 71
ROCK FEST

• Also see Rummage Sale Items!
• ARRIVING DAILY — Large Quantities of

May 28 thru May 31

New Paper Backs.

Last Rock Fest Ever

Tickets Now On Sale

$7.00

•

Make It BIGGER

ACT NOW
Limited Ticket Sales
Mail Order Only
John Grimes Promotion
1999 North Clark
Maplewood, Minn. 55109

.Y.y)
Real golden, Real crisp. Real tender. Real salt. Real hot .
McDonald's French Fries. Yum.

See our Special Display for Special Bargains
on reference books and paper backs. Prices
cut in half and lower.
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St. Cloud seeks `Hot stuff' returns home
All the merchandise stolen tion with individuals in the Twin
art work for
from four rooms in Morey-Shep- Cities area. The articles were
ard Hall April 4 has been re- removed from the dorms and
turned according to Gordon Jas- were then taken to the Minneastudent exhibits person,
head resident of the hall. polis-St. Paul area to be sold.

THE SYMPHONIC BAND will host a concert Sunday evening,
May 2, at 8:00 p.m. in the Performing Arts Auditorium.

Symphonic Band to hold concert
The Winona State Symphonic
Band will hold a concert Sunday,
May 2, 1971, at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Building. Featured
will be an unpublished work that

integrates modern rock with the
symphonic band.
Admission is free and open to
the public.

River research gro up open to all
Students and faculty interested
in forming an informal study and
research group investigating the
Mississippi river are asked to
meet in P115 at 1:00 p.m. Friday,
April 23, 1971. Hopefully, mem-

Supporters of Oslo
exchange program
honored Tuesday
The Oslo Exchange Committee
held its annual evening reception
last Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Main Lounge of the College Union, honoring the many people
who have supported the Oslo Exchange Program.
This cooperative arrangement
allows Norwegian students from
Oslo Larerskole to attend Winona
State College while their counterparts from WSC pursue their studies at Oslo Larerskole. The program is in its twelfth year.
The exchange students from
Norway this year are Kai Raaberg and Sverre Tonnessen, and
their American counterparts in
Norway are Bob Cullen and Marlys Wikman.

bers of the group would collect
and share information on the
Mississippi River and perhaps
some would eventually join in a
long - range scientific research
project to study the river.
Money from the National Science Foundation is available
through the Department of Chemistry to finance student travel for
water chemistry researc:i.
Persons interested but unable
to attend the Friday meeting
should contact Paul Boeckman,
Morey Hall 330, or telephone
2830, or Dr. Fred Foss in the Department of Chemistry.

Up & Co. hosts singer

Saturday night, April 24, Up
and Co. will present Dan Nelson,
a folk singer from the Twin Cities, at an Outhouse in the SMOG.
Show times will be 8:00 and 9:15
p.m. During intermission, guests
will be shown Laurel and Hardy
and W. C. Fields movies. Everyone is welcome to come to this
free entertainment Saturday
night.

Property with an estimated
value of $800 was removed from
the rooms of Richard Clark, Gary Lorenz, Arlin Peterson and
Vernon Suchla.
Upon investigation by police
department detective Jerrie B.
Seibert, it was found that a group
of students residing in MoreyShepard had an alleged connec-

Yes .. .
(Continued from Page 3)
education,
and the guidance
staffs at various schools, and the
Mental Health Center.
YES, as a non-profit organization, is run on donations from
the Lions Club, the Junior High
School Student Council, Portia,
a women's service club, the Mrs.
Jaycees and the Mental Health
Center.
Sixty volunteers man two telephones on three hour shifts.
More are needed. People wishing
to volunteer may call the YES
number for interview and further
information.

7 Days Each Week
To Serve You Better

MEr CENTER
HWY 494 &CEDAR AVE.S.

FRIDAY

APRIL 23
8:00em,

The second edition of

"JOBS IN ALASKA"

THE CHUCK WAGON
•

Hamburgers

• Soft Drinks

•

Hot Dogs

• Six!, Cones

•

Barbecues

• Popcorn

JOBS IN ALASKA

NOW ON SALE AT;
MET CENTER.
DAYTONt(eharge 'em)

Box 1565
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

VISIT US ON YOUR WAY TO THE LAKE

25c
AR WASH

Corner of Huff and Sarnia

NYLON — 5 x 7

PACK TENT
Weight 5.2 lbs.
$25.88
THE

TICKETS:

$450 ADVANCE
$ 5.50 AT DOOR.

$3 cash or M.O.

On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd
Under the Bridge

frteW Winona Surplus Store

Introductory Offer

52 W. SECOND ST

ON

Ampex Cassette
•

C - 60

Reg. $2.25

$L49

C - 90

Reg. $3.49

$2.29

C - 120

Reg. $3.98

$2.89

PLASTIC MAILER BOX
•

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
•

HI-FIDELITY
•

10% DISCOUNT IN DOZEN LOTS

At

"We cash checks"

410 Center St.
11/2 Blocks East of Campus
Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Ail
_ icE
C ('18")

ALASKA??

OPEN TONIGHT
& EVERY NIGHT
'TIL 10 P.M.
Your Friendly
Next Door Neighbor

Griesel Groc.

and special
guest stars

European Summer Nomads:
MOST ECONOMICAL way to
Europe. Also substantial reduction on auto travel. European Odyssey, Winsted, MN.
55395.

Vets Elect
Mike Bibeau was elected president of the Winona State Veterans Club at the April 5 meeting.
The other new officers are Roger Madland, vice president; Gus
Hofschulte, secretary; and Bob
Trowbridge, treasurer.

The individuals reciprocated the
"favors" however, by bringing
valuable articles stolen from
Twin City merchants and selling
them at cut rate prices in Winona.
"Because all the articles have
been returned undamaged, there
will probably be no charges
filed," according to city police.

tells all you need to know.

Byman requests
S. Byman of the Department of
History requests that students
planning to take his fall 1971
course in Tudor-Stuart England
see him this spring in Somsen
113A.
the
regarding
Suggestions
manner in which the course
should be taught (lecture, discussion, etc.), subjects emphasized
(economies, politics, religion,
thought), or any other matter pertinent to the course would be appreciated.

ST. CLOUD — Wanted: Student paintings, drawings, prints,
wall hangings and photographs.
Object: First Minnesota §tate
College Visual Arts Competitive
Exhibition.
Two-dimensional art works by
students at the six Minnesota
State Colleges may be submitted
for cash awards and display in
the exhibit beginning May 16 at
Atwood Memorial College Center
at St. Cloud State College.
A $50 first prize, a $35 second
prize and a $20 third prize will
be awarded in each category.
Students at the state colleges in
St. Cloud, Bemidji, Mankato,
Moorhead, Marshall and Winona
may compete in any or all categories.
Works must arrive at Atwood
Center by 11:30 p.m. May 15 and
will be judged the next day. No
sale of the art works will be
handled by St. Cloud's Atwood
Board of Governors, sponsors of
the exhibition.
More information on the exhibition is available from Mrs.
Krueger or Jerry Hagemeier,
Creative Arts Committee mem
ber, Atwood Center, St. Cloud
State College, St. Cloud, Minn.
56301.

Hal Leonard Music
64 East 2nd

Phone 454-2920

"Winona's Only Complete Music Store"
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Baseball
Baseballers have tiring afternoon, drop 2 of 3
by Mike Loechler
Winonan sports writer

WHILE ONE WARRIOR batter is swinging vigorously in the box,
another is preparing in the ondeck circle. Somehow all the preparedness didn't show on the scoreboard this past weekend as the Warriors
dropped two of the three games to the Huskies.

Tennis
Racketeers chalk up 8-1 victory
by Ted Kopren
Winonan sports writer

Winona State's tennis team
started their season with an 8-1
victory .over RoChester Junior
College last Wednesday.
Ron Koeler, Steve Miller, Jim
Welch, Kevin Mulcahy, and Ted
Kopren were winners in singles
competition against Rochester.
Jim McDonald lost his match in
three sets. The doubles teams of
Koeler-Miller, Welch-Reither and
Mulcahy-Kopren were all victorious.
The season's second meet,
played against Luther College,
was a 4.5 defeat for Winona.
Mulcahy and McDonald won
their singles matches, and WelchMcDonald and Mulcahy-Kopren
won in doubles competition.
The meet scheduled for last
Friday with Loras was rained

out and will be rescheduled.
The •acketmen traveled to La
Crosse State University Saturday morning where they were
defeated 8-1. Miller, Welch, Mulcahy, Kopren, and McDonald lost
their matches in singles and
doubles. The only winner for Winona was Ron Koeler in singles
competition.
The tennismen played Ham
line on Tuesday and the next
meet is scheduled for Friday
when they will meet Eau Claire
State University at 3:00 p.m. on
the courts at Lake Park.
Tennis meets are scored as
follows: There are six singles,
and three doubles matches which
make up each meet. Each of
these matches count one point,
making nine possible team
points per meet. A team needs
five team points to win a meet.

It was a long Saturday afternoon for the Winona State baseball team last weekend. The Warriors, attempting to get NIC action off to a good start, suffered
a slight setback as St. Cloud
State defeated the Warriors two
out of three games.
The Warriors were to play one
game Friday and two games on
Saturday against St. Cloud, but
rain forced the teams to play
three games on Saturday. The
Huskies easily took the first two
games 7-2 and 9-2. In the first two
games the Huskies collected 26

hits to the Warriors' 9, Dan Halvorson hit his second home run
of the season in the second game.
In the third game of the afternoon the Warriors won a close
one, defeating St. Cloud 8-7. It
took two runs in the bottom of
the seventh inning to win. Todd
Spencer reached first base on an
error, then Jeff Ross and Loren
Benz walked to load the bases.
This brought up Halvorson who
hit the first pitch to right field for
a single, thus driving in Spencer
to tie the score. Bob Pierce, with
the bases still loaded, hit into a
double play, but Benz, on some
smart base running, scored the
winning run from second base.

Steve Krinke was the winning
pitcher for the Warriors.
The Warriors now post a 1 2
conference mark and a 11-6 record overall. This weekend the
Warriors travel to Southwest for
three games. The team will also
have played Wisconsin State University, La Crosse, on Tuesday.
-

WIEP seats open
Joyce Paul, student director of

WEEP, reminds all college women who are interested in applying for a position on the WEEP
board or council for the 1971-72
school year, to pick up application blanks in Miss Lock's office.

This Summer:
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER at the
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
SUMMER SESSION '71

DINE AT THE SIGN
OF THE
HAPPY CHEF
a More than 2,000
academic courses
a Covering most major
fields of graduate and
undergraduate study
a Many special 'classes,
programs and seminars
a Complete research and
library facilities
Plus an abundance
of cultural and
recreational activities,
both on campus and
in both fun-focused
Twin Cities, just
minutes away.

Whatever your thing
make it a better one at
Summer Session '71,
University of Minnesota
Write for FREE Summer Session Bulletin

At Sandy's, we don't feel you should

have to put the arm on somebody
just to enjoy really super chow. So
we feed a couple couples for a
couple bucks. Your favorite foods
friendly folks... frugality. That's
what we're all about.

;;;;;;;,../.

„

To: Summer Session • 7165 Johnston Hall

TWO
SUMMER
TERMS:

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
Please send me information on Summer Session:
DU LUTH
TWIN CITIES
MORRIS
NAME

JUNE 15 --JULY 16 .
JULY 20 — AUG. 20

ADDRESS

L

CITY

STATE

UNIVERSITY OF
MINNESOTA
come as you are—hungry
505 HUFF STRUT

Minneapolis ; Minnesota
55465

7IP
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The new Memorial Hall
addition which is slated
for completion by Ian. 1,
1972, will contain facilities for four parallel basketball courts, five handball courts, training rooms,
an exercise laboratory and
about 17 offices.

•
Exam to be given

Progress visible

Addition to be ready January 1,'72
by Rosy Hanson
Winonan Staff Reporter
As steel framework acquires a
simulation of shape from a
brick exterior, one might observe
that construction of the Memorial Hall Addition is well under
way.
This $2 million project, with
completion scheduled for Jan. 1,
1972, includes an addition and
remodeling of Memorial Hall.
Sections of the building which
will be extensively remodeled
are the wrestling room and the
old locker rooms, where better
lighting and more efficient lockers will be provided. Also, a
health-laboratory will be established to provide the type of
classroom needed for for the
health education classes.
The addition to the south side
of Memorial Hall will be a twolevel building. The ground floor
will include: four parallel fullsized basketball courts, five
handball and paddleball courts,
a training room, a weight training room, a physiology of exer-

cise laboratory and about 17 offices.
The main floor will have a
synthetic surface, suitable for
basketball, tennis and volleyball
courts; badminton and wrestling
competition, and tumbling, archery, dance and other instruction.
Around the outer edge of the
building will be a tenth-of-a-mile
track. New locker facilities for
the men will be provided in the
lower level of the building.
There are only two flaws foreseeable in the structure. There
will be no dividing petitions included in the new gym facilities
and there is no provision for
bleachers. Dividers alleviate
some distractions of having
more than one class in the gym
at the same time.
When the project is finished, it
"will be readily available for
class instruction, expanded intramural programs, and varsity
practices for men and women,"
says Miss Susan Day, head of
the Physical Education Dept.
She feels this project will help

eliminate overcrowding and prevent some programs from going
until midnight. Miss Day sums
up the feelings of the department with these words: "We are
extremely pleased with the whole
project."

A special on-campus federal
service entrance examination
will be given by the U.S. Civil
Service Commission this Saturday at 9 a.m. in Gildemeister 155.
This two-hour qualification examination is used as the principal source to recruit graduates
in social science, humanities,
business and public administration, for professional and management training positions in
federal agencies.
Seniors and graduate students
who apply through this special
on-campus examination should
complete an application in advance. The application is a
part of the federal service entrance examination brochure,
which is available through the
Placement Office.

JOB WANTED!
Young energetic college professor
looking for full time employment
starting September, 1971. Has experience in advising, babysitting and
counseling. Please contact Professor
Ferris El Rumor at Somsen 401.
Nam"

`No major' degree
to be introduced
at next A2C2 meet
A "program designed to extend
the student's freedom of choice
of intellectual pursuit" without
major requirements will be introduced next Thursday at the
Academic Affairs and Curriculum Committee meeting at 4:00
p.m. in dining rooms F and G in
the College Union.
The proposed B.A. degree will
consist of 192 quarter hours of
study and upon satisfactory completion of the requirements the
student will receive a B.A. degree without a major.
The proposed major consists
of the basic requirements, English 110, 115 and physical education activity courses (12 credits),
plus breadth requirements in the
primary areas humanities (16),
natural sciences (16), and social
sciences (12) to be completed in
the areas of his choice.

Education program receives overhaul
The Education Department is
overhauling their sequence in an
effort "to move in the direction
of a competency and performance based program," according
to Dr. Otto Frank, head of the
department.
The new sequence will have
the same number of credit hours
required, but they will be arranged very differently. A new
student in the program will begin with a two credit course covering the social and psychological prospectives of education.
The second course is a ten
credit block to be taken all at
once. This will combine four existing courses, allow for integration of subject matter, and give
students the opportunity to observe and use in action what
they are learning through their
coursework.
Curriculum and Philosophy
will stay much the same, as will
student teaching. The o n1 y
change in student teaching is the
last week will probably be spent
in seminar for evaluation purposes.
Students who have already be-

gun the present sequence may
finish it in the fall. Fall quarter
is the last time these courses
will be offered separately.
"The Education Department is
making every effort to see that
no student gets hurt in the transition," said Dr. Frank.
This program will attempt to
get the student involved in the
learning process instead of just
taking notes. Students will work
at their own speed with the department' moving toward more
individual instruction. The idea
of the program is to develop in
each student competence in the
skills and knowledge necessary
for teaching.
"11=11
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Students will be handed a unit
contract outlining his assignments concerning a specific skill
or body of knowledge. After he
has completed these assignments
he will be tested. Whenever
possible, these tests will be practical. If the unit was on motivation, for example, the student
may be asked to motivate five
random students in a video-tape
session.
Dr. Frank feels that "to meet
the needs of public schools we
must change our approach to
learning and teaching." He also
said, that because of the job
market "we must turn out better
teachers than we ever have."

HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS
STEREO RECORDS & TAPES
SPEEDY SERVICE — SEND FOR YOUR FREE LIST
THE STUDENT STORE P.O. BOX 64
REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90277
Name
Address
ZIP

Fly Mississippi Valley Airlines

ALL STUDENTS
50% OFF

Fly
THE MISSISSIPPI — a constant threat to this old river town
spilled over its banks again this year. The crest was about 1.5 feet
above flood stage. Forty-five WSC students and eight faculty and administration members answered the city's plea for aid in patrolling
the dikes. Thursday afternoon the city voted unanimously - to give
Mayor Norman Indall power to declare a flood emergency, an act
which qualifies the city for state and federal aid.
—

FOR DETAILS CALL
La Crosse
(608) 784-3800
or Winona
(507) 452-4091

